Denominational periodicals from Hong Kong

To request digital copies of the following titles and issues, please contact the Divinity Library Special Collections [1].

Hong Kong Christian Council

- *News and Views*, Dec. 1978-Fall 2009 (115 issues)

Hong Kong Council of the Church of Christ in China

- *Hui Xue Yue Kan* (????), Jun. 1957-May 1994 (444 issues)

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hong Kong

- *Xin Yi Tong Xun* (????), May 1951-Mar. 1960 (82 issues)

Hong Kong Sheng Kung Hui (Anglican Church)

- *Kong Yuet* (???? – “Diocesan Echo”), Nov. 1946-Dec. 1948 (24 issues)

Baptist Convention of Hong Kong

- *Xiang Gang Jin Hui Yue Kan* (??????), Jan. 1935-Apr. 1938 (39 issues)
- *Chen Xing Ji Kan* (????), Jan. 1940-Dec. 1940 (4 issues)
- *Baptist Today* (????), Apr. 1995-Dec. 2004 (52 issues)
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